Home Learning Offer Spring Term 2021
Home Learning Packs

Weekly Timetable

Home Learning packs have been prepared for all
the children these can be collected from school on
Monday 11th between 10am and 2pm from the
Class 4 door. If you can not collect during these
times or on this day please get in touch.

The whole school is following a similar suggested
timetable (Reception children have a few adjustments). This will allow a routine to form and for
those families who have more than 1 child to
focus on 1 subject at a time. Some lessons are
accessible for the whole school for
example RE where siblings can learn
and complete tasks together.

Reception Class
Tapestry will be used as the online learning platform. Weekly timetables, tasks and daily videos from the
teachers will be available. Reception parents already have access to this.

Teachers have set up a new home learning area within seesaw for each class from Years 1 –6. Within the
home learning packs there is a QR code that will help you gain access along with a parents guide.
Every Thursday afternoon staff will upload the weekly plans and some of the resources for the following
week. This will give parents and children time to have a quick look and ask any questions in advance of the
week starting.
Each day the teachers will upload a short video introducing the days English lesson along with any other
teaching resources that may be needed for the day.
Children (and parents) are able to complete work directly on seesaw or complete it in the books provided
uploading a photograph of the completed work allowing teachers the opportunity to review it and give
feedback. This feedback will replace physical marking.
Both children and parents are able to send messages about the work set to their teacher throughout the
school day via this platform. Teachers will be available for a “live” hour each day (they will let you know in
advance of the times). Outside of this hour messages will be answered as soon as possible.

Welfare Calls
Weekly welfare calls will be made to every parent/child. These are short calls to check in with all of our families. If we are unable to make contact with you via email or by phone we may make a
(socially distanced) welfare home visit.

Celebrations and Rewards
We will be continue to award Stars of the Week. These will continue to be nominated by the class teachers,
we will email certificates and share the news with the school community via the newsletter.
The Reading Rainbow rewards are more difficult to manage whilst we are working remotely. This will picked
back up when we return. We would however like parents to share weekly updates about their child's reading either via the school twitter page or on Dojo.

We will use twitter to celebrate daily work produced by the children, feel free to also tweet photos
of work or activities that you have been completing at home.

Please contact your child’s class
teacher via Seesaw/Tapestry if your
query is related to the lessons and
work set. For general queries or
updates please use class Dojo.

Zoom Form Time
Weekly Zoom class form times will start from
week beginning 18th January, a timetable for
these will be shared weekly.
These weekly form times will be a great
opportunity for children to keep in touch with
the other children in their class and their
teacher.

Members of the school office continue to be available via phone or by email as usual.
Mrs Fenton and Mr Williams are available via
email in the first instance

Parental Support
The coming weeks will be challenging as we all settle into different routines and balance
work commitments, home learning and continued restrictions. Please do not hesitate to ask
if you need some support. We are happy to give some extra guidance via email, messages or
over the phone.

Finally...
As the weeks progress our offer will continue to develop as we all get familiar with the technology, systems
and resources.
Please let us know what is working well and appropriately share with us what is not working. By working together we can ensure that the children's experience of home learning is as positive and
meaningful as possible.
We hope all of our school community remain safe and healthy over the coming weeks.

